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Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan
In order to best support students and families with the safest possible return to school for the 2021 school year, the Oregon Department of
Education (ODE) has created an operational plan template to align guidance from the federal and state level in support of local decision-making
and transparency of health and safety measures in the communities that school districts serve. The Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and
Continuity of Services Plan serves the following purposes:
1) Replaces the Ready Schools, Safe Learners Operational Blueprint required under Executive Order 21-06; and
2) Meets the requirements for:
a. An operational plan required under OAR 581-022-0106(4), while aligning the CDC Guidance on School Reopening with the Ready
Schools, Safe Learners Resiliency Framework for the 2021-22 School Year (RSSL Resiliency Framework);
b. Section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP ESSER and the US Department of Education’s Interim Final Requirements for Safe
Return/Continuity of Services Plan; and
c. Communicable Disease Plan and Isolation Plan under OAR 581-022-2220 (Division 22 requirements).
As districts plan and implement the recommendations in ODE’s RSSL Resiliency Framework, they will need to consider a continuum of risk levels
when all recommendations cannot be fully implemented. For example, universal correct wearing of face coverings between people is one of the
most effective preventive measures. However, there will be times when this is not possible based on a specific interaction or a physical space
limitation, such as during meal times. It will be necessary to consider and balance the mitigation strategies described to best protect health and
safety while ensuring full time in person learning.
ODE remains committed to the guiding principles introduced in spring of 2020 to generate collective action and leadership for efforts to respond
to COVID-19 across Oregon. These principles are updated to reflect the current context:
●

Ensure safety and wellness. Prioritizing basic needs such as food, shelter, wellness, supportive relationships and support for mental,
social, and emotional health of students and staff.

●

Center health and well-being. Acknowledging the health and mental health impacts of this past year, commit to creating learning
opportunities that foster creative expression, make space for reflection and connection, and center on the needs of the whole child
rather than solely emphasizing academic achievement.
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●

Cultivate connection and relationship. Reconnecting with one another after a year of separation can occur through quality learning
experiences and deep interpersonal relationships among families, students and staff.

●

Prioritize equity. Recognize the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on Black, American Indian/Alaska Native, and Latino/a/x, Pacific
Islander communities; students experiencing disabilities; students living in rural areas; and students and families navigating poverty and
houselessness. Apply an equity-informed, anti-racist, and anti-oppressive lens to promote culturally sustaining and revitalizing
educational systems that support every child.

●

Innovate. Returning to school is an opportunity to improve teaching and learning by iterating on new instructional strategies, rethinking
learning environments, and investing in creative approaches to address unfinished learning.

Continued on next page.
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Planning Mental Health Supports
ARP ESSER &
OAR 581-022-0106
Component

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description of policies, protocols, or
procedures adopted to ensure continuity of services

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?

Devote time for students
and staff to connect and
build relationships

During the 2020-2021 school year we were able to stay in
school and be in person. We never lost continuity of
services at any level or on any front. In fact our test scores
were awesome when looked at through the gowth model
lens.

We wake up everyday and come to our individual learning
environments to ensure each and every child is treated
with respect and interacted with at their level and place of
emotional standing and academia.

Ample class time, and
private time if needed, for
creative opportunities
that allow students and
staff to explore and
process their experiences

Yes

See above
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ARP ESSER &
OAR 581-022-0106
Component

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description of policies, protocols, or
procedures adopted to ensure continuity of services

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?

Link staff, students and
families with culturally
relevant health and
mental health services
and supports

Our community has a very active health center. Mental
health services are provided. We also have access to a
regional counseling service that is highly regarded in our
region. FSD has a full time counselor on staff that teaches L
classes to all grades through the junior year and is available
for one-on-one and family counseling during the school
day.

Foster peer/student lead
initiatives on wellbeing
and mental health

Yes, we do this. We have a reading buddies program for
See above
our High Schoolers to read to our 3-6th graders and our
junior high read to our PK-2nd graders. It is a mental break
from the day for the readers and the listeners just love it.
Which we know adds to their mental well being and overall
health

We wake up everyday and come to our individual learning
environments to ensure each and every child is treated
with respect and interacted with at their level and place of
emotional standing and academia.

We have a student led Red Ribbon Week.
and a kindness matters week ,also student led.
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Communicable Disease Management Plan
Please provide a link to the district’s communicable disease management plan that describes measures put in place to limit the spread
of COVID-19 within school settings. (OAR 581-022-2220). The advised components of the plan and additional information are found in
the Communicable Disease Management Plan section of the RSSL Resiliency Framework and meet the ESSER process requirements of
“coordination with local public health authorities.”
https://www.fossilschools.com/uploads/1/2/6/7/126704592/fossil_communicable_disease_management_plan.docx
Link: _______________________________________________________________________________________

ARP ESSER Component
Coordination with local
public health
authority(ies) including
Tribal health departments

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description of policies, protocols, or
procedures to ensure contintuity of services

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?

This summer our Local Health Authority changed directors. All our safe school policies are inclusive for every student.
I reached out to the new director and we sat down and
went over our CDMP. I shared with her all our protocols
from last year when we were fortunate to be in school. We
also jointly hosted a community outside movie night on the
high school football field. At this event our LHA director
discussed with the audience the importance of the
vaccination and signed several people up to get their
vaccine the next week at the clinic.
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Isolation Plan
Please provide a link to the district’s plan to maintain health care and space that is appropriately supervised and adequately equipped
for providing first aid, and isolates the sick or injured child. (OAR 581-022-2220). If planning for this space is in your communicable
disease management plan for COVID-19, please provide the page number. Additional information about the Isolation Plan can be
found in the Isolation & Quarantine Protocols section of the RSSL Resiliency Framework.
Link: https://www.fossilschools.com/uploads/1/2/6/7/126704592/fossil_communicable_disease_management_plan.docx
Isolation plan begins on pg. 13 of CDMP

Continued on next page.
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Health and Safety Strategies
School administrators are required to exclude staff or students from school whom they have reason to suspect have been exposed to
COVID-19. (OAR 333-019-0010)
Please complete the table below to include the extent to which the district has adopted policies and the description of each policy for each
health and safety strategy. In developing the response, please review and consider the CDC guidance and the RSSL Resiliency Framework for
each health and safety strategy. Additional documents to support district and school planning are available on the ODE Ready Schools, Safe
Learners website.
Health and
Safety Strategy

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description thereof

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?

COVID-19 vaccinations to • In compliance with OAR 333-019-1030 the District
All district practices and procedures are focused on being
educators, other staff, and
requires all employees to be vaccinated or to have a district inclusive of ALL.
students if eligible
approved religious or medical exception.
• The District will not employ, contract with, or accept the
volunteer services of teachers, school staff or volunteers
who are teaching, working, learning, studying, assisting,
observing, or volunteering at a school unless the teachers
or school staff are fully vaccinated against COVID-19 or
have a documented medical or religious exception.
• Vaccination requirements also apply to school-based
program staff and volunteers.
• For more detailed information on school-based
vaccination requirements, go to:
Vaccination link on the left.
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Health and
Safety Strategy
Face coverings

Physical distancing
and cohorting

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description thereof

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?

• On March 12, 2022, OHA lifted the universal masking
rule.
• _______ School District will no longer require students
and staff to wear a mask in school settings, school
sponsored activities, and district transportation.
• The CDC, OHA, and ODE still recognize masking as an
effective deterrent to virus spread.
• At all levels, individuals including students and staff, may
choose to wear a mask based on their individual risk
assessment.
• Masking is accepted and welcomed within our school
district community.
•• For
information
on click
on the link
to the distancing
left.
Fossil
School District
encourages
physical
to
the extent practicable as a mitigation strategy in limiting
the spread of COVID.
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Health and
Safety Strategy

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description thereof

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?

Ventilation and air flow

This is the area of our plan where we have invested the
All district practices and procedures are focused on being
most. FSD board has had an ongoing discussion over
inclusive of ALL
several years on maintenance upgrades. In The fall of 2020
the board held a open work sessions to get input from the
community on what projects they would like see. It was a
unanimous direction the audience and board went. A state
of the art HVAC system at the Elementary school. We hired
a contract manager/architect and got permission from ODE
to use ALL of our ESSER II and ESSER III funds on this
project. We started construction on a 1.4 million dollar
HVAC install on June 5th which is now completed and
operational.

Handwashing and
respiratory etiquette

As a district we encourage, model, and demonstrate
All district practices and procedures are focused on being
handwashing and respiratory etiquette as recommended
inclusive of ALL
by OHA and ODE as a part of our layered strategy to control
virus spread.
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Health and
Safety Strategy
Free, on-site COVID-19
diagnostic testing

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description thereof
We have chosen to not do any of the testing on-site or
have a person from our school be in-charge of that. As a
community we are really uncomfortable with that.

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?
All district practices and procedures are focused on being
inclusive of ALL

We have a great partnership with our LPHA whom have
wonderful nurses and Physicians Assistants. So any student
or staff member that needs to be tested are sent here.

COVID-19 screening
testing

Our health department, through our local clinic (Asher
Clinic) offer diagnostic COVID-19 screening testing in
accordance with OHA guidance.

All district practices and procedures are focused on being
inclusive of ALL
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Health and
Safety Strategy
Public health
communication

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description thereof
I send letters home on an health and safety issue with-in
the school system.

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?
All district practices and procedures are focused on being
inclusive of ALL

We post these same letters in various places around town.
In a small community the grocery store and the post office
are great places to post school information. We post on
our web site and on social media.
See our Communicable Disease Management Plan

Isolation:
Health care and a
designated space that is
appropriately supervised
and adequately equipped
for providing first aid and
isolating the sick or
injured child are required
by OAR 581-022-2220.

Each of our two Buildings has a room where we are able to
isolate sick or injured students.

All district practices and procedures are focused on being
inclusive of ALL

See Communicable Disease Management Plan
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Health and
Safety Strategy
Exclusion: School
administrators are
required to exclude staff
and students from school
whom they have reason
to suspect have been
exposed to COVID-19.
(OAR 333-019-0010)

Extent to which district has adopted policies, protocols,
or procedures and description thereof
Any staff or student that has a temperature over the CDC
guidelines is immediately isolated and then sent home.

How do the district's policies, protocols, and
procedures center on equity?
All district practices and procedures are focused on being
inclusive of ALL

See Communicable Disease Management Plan
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Individualized COVID-19 Recovery Services
The Individualized COVID Recovery Services rule became permanent in December 2021. ESSER III requires at least 20% of funding to be spent on unfinished
learning which can include recovery services to students experiencing disability (and prioritizes students in underserved or disproportionately impacted
communities, including students who experience disability). Recovery services are special education services designed to meet the needs of eligible students
in special education who were adversely impacted by the educational limitations caused by COVID 19. ODE has developed a guide for Planning for
Individualized COVID Recovery Services to support school districts in understanding and developing a process to implement this rule.
OAR 581-015-2228 Requirement

For each of the below areas, describe the district’s
policies, protocols, or procedures that will be
followed to ensure appropriate consideration of
Individualized COVID-19 Recovery Services for each
eligible student.

• In addition to standard compensatory IEP services
and practices as required by law, The District IEP team
considers the circumstances of each student to
determine the impact of the pandemic on the
implementation of the student’s educational plan and
their ability to engage in the plan.
Each school district or program shall provide
The District
willmeetings
notify theare
parent
of each
• Annual
review
the norm,
buteligible
written notice to the parents of each eligible
student
in
writing
of
the
opportunity
to
meet
with the
additional meetings may be called if the student’s
student regarding the opportunity for the IEP
District IEP team
to consider
Recovery
circumstances
have
changed,Individualized
and the student
team to meet to consider Individualized COVID- Services.
requires a change/update in their plan to make
19 Recovery Services.
modifications and/or additions.
•• Annual
The
District
will
provide the
parentsafter
of
each
eligible
review
meetings
conducted
June
24,
After each determination is made, the school
If COVID-19
Individualized
Recovery
Services
are
student
the
opportunity
to
meet
to
consider
the
need
district or program shall provide written notice 2001
that
considered
Individualized
Recovery
recommended by a team of IEP members (including
for
Individualized
COVID-19
Recovery
Services.
These
to the parent and/or adult student with a
Services,
maythe
review
thestudent),
need forthe
these
services at
parents and
eligible
eligible
disability regarding the determination of need the
meetings
may
be
undertaken
as
part
of
the
regular
next annual
if the student’s
student’s
IEP willreview
be updated
to reflect circumstances
the changes.
for Individualized COVID-19 Recovery Services. have
IEP
meeting
orwill
a separate
meeting
at the
parent’s
or
not
changed,
or a need
has been
presented,
or
• The
District
provide
written
notification
to the
District’s
request.
the
parents
have
not request
meeting.the
parent
of the
eligible
student aoutlining

The IEP team for each eligible student shall
consider the need for Individualized COVID-19
Recovery Services at least at each initial IEP
meeting and each regularly scheduled annual
review meeting.

For each of the below areas, describe how the
district's policies, protocols, and procedures center
equity.

Our District Board policy JB specifically states that
every student will be given equal educational
opportunities regardless of age, race, religion, color,
national origin, disability, marital or parental status,
linguistic background, culture, capability, or
geographic location. No student will be excluded from
Our District Board
policy JB
specifically
participating
in or denied
the
benefits ofstates
or bethat
every
student
will
be
given
equal
educational
subjected to discrimination under any educational
opportunities
regardless
ofdistrict.
age, race,
program
conducted
by the
Thereligion,
district color,
will
national
origin, disability,
or parental
status,
treat
its students
without marital
discrimination
on the
basis
linguistic
background,
culture,
capability,
or
of sex.
geographic
No student
will bestates
excluded
Our
District location.
Board policy
JB specifically
that
from
participating
in
or
denied
the
benefits
of
every student will be given equal educational or be
subjected to discrimination
under
anyreligion,
educational
opportunities
regardless of age,
race,
color,
programorigin,
conducted
by themarital
district.
district
will
national
disability,
orThe
parental
status,
treat its students
without
discrimination
linguistic
background,
culture,
capability,on
or the basis
of
sex.
geographic location. No student will be excluded from

participating in or denied the benefits of or be
subjected to discrimination under any educational
To remain in compliance with ARP ESSER requirements, school districts must regularly, but no less frequently
than every
six months
into
program
conducted
by the(taking
district.
Theconsideration
district will
the timing of significant changes to CDC guidance on reopening schools), review, and as appropriate, revisetreat
its Safe
Return
to
Inits students without discrimination on the basis
Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan.
of sex.

Updates to this Plan

recommendations.

5/2/2022
Date Last Updated: _________________________
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